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It is a known fact of the universe that duct tape can fix anything. If itâ€™s broken, just add duct tape!

For generations this has been the case, and now thanks to Instructables.com, thereâ€™s one more

thing duct tape can fix&#151;boredom!Duct tape has come a long way since being a simple metallic

roll that youâ€™d find in your grandparentâ€™s basement. Walk into any craft or DIY store and

youâ€™ll have your senses bombarded with all sorts of colors and patterns, like argyle, zebra print,

and even penguins! And unlike fancy origami paper or glitter, duct tape is inexpensive and lasts

forever.Only in this all-in-one Instructables collection can you find some of the most unique duct

tape projects that will make you the coolest person you know. Everybody will be talking about your

duct tape art, with projects including:The classic duct tape walletA dapper duct tape bow tieA

fabulous duct tape clutchDuct tape lilies for your valentineAnd so many more!Making paper

snowflakes and beaded bracelets are so twentieth century; the future is here and itâ€™s made from

duct tape. Impress your friends, entertain guests, keep your creative juices flowing, and save tons of

money on Christmas presents all at the same time! With A Kidâ€™s Guide to Awesome Duct Tape

Projects, youâ€™ll be the talk of the town before you even know it.
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This book is so awesome!!!!! Better to get real book, not the Kindle version. It's a BIG hardback nice



quality book. Over 40 projects to make. Nice projects, not childish ones. There are many ideas for

things to make for grandma, but most are geared for older kids...unless you're a parent would loves

duct tape, then this is the perfect excuse, that you need to help little Johnny. My son is12 and loving

the book. Those teenagers who make their prom clothes from duct tape? probably started their skills

using this book. (I highly advise purchasing one the 18 assorted rolls of tape from . You need a lot of

duct tape) each project has detailed instructions but even better, LOTS of detailed pictures. It's hard

to mess up with all those pictures.

I was surprised that this is a hardcover book. I missed that in the description. I gave it to two

granddaughters to share and both were enthralled with the number of usable designs. I was

pleased to see the detailed instructions.  Prime got it delivered on Sunday just before the gift

opening!

I got this book for my grandkids. My 10 year old granddaughter got ahold of it first and she has not

let it go. Her brothers (all 4 of them) will just have to wait. I initially got 1 roll of original duct tape plus

6 rolls of patterned tape. She and her best friend went through that pretty quickly while making as

many of the projects in the book as they were able. So I bought her 3 more original rolls and 2 more

patterned rolls.

I bought this book for a family with kids ranging in age from 3 to 13. This book has activities that

range from simple to more complex so it appropriate for all ages and both genders. There are

practical designs, such as the duct tape wallet, and fun designs for gifts, such as the duct tape rose.

The book has many designs and thorough directions.

This book is so awesome!!!!! Better to get real book, not the Kindle version. It's a BIG hardback nice

quality book. Over 40 projects to make. Nice projects, not childish ones. There are many ideas for

things to make for grandma, but most are geared for older kids...unless you're a parent would loves

duct tape, then this is the perfect excuse, that you need to help little Johnny. My son is12 and loving

the book. Those teenagers who make their prom clothes from duct tape? probably started their skills

using this book. (I highly advise purchasing one the 18 assorted rolls of tape from . You need a lot of

duct tape) each project has detailed instructions but even better, LOTS of detailed pictures. It's hard

to mess up with all those pictures.



Perfect gift for my 12year old nephew. Tapped into his creativity in a new way. As part of the gift, I

included a variety of the new patterned duct tape.

This is a nice, thick hard back book. My daughter loves it and there are a ton of ideas in it. She is

duct tape crazy with all the different designs now and loves making wallets and all kinds of things

out of it. Perfect gift for any one that has kids in to the duct tape craze right now.

Seems like it would be a great book but honestly many of the projects are just too complicated and

long for kids. My 9 and 12 year olds use it along with the 30+ rolls of duct tape and some of the

projects are 2-3 pages long. We end up coming up with our own ideas.
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